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Peggy Stenhouse Chosen Best-Dressed
College. Credit
Engineers' Monte. Carlo
~or Nurses Aids
In C. E. Lab Tomorrow·
. Civjls Will Strive to Protect Poker Prowess
Reputation as Engineers Hold Chip Flip Contest

• •

UNIVERSITY. OF NEW MI:XICO

•

•

By NEOLA BECKER

Month."

•,

Chic PEGGY STENHOUSE; ch~sen "Best Dressed Girl of the Week,"
is shown above dressed in a charming blue and white summer ensemble.
Peggy is 5 teet 5 inches tall with wide-set blue eyes and immaculately
coiffured dark hair. She was an attendant to the beauty queen last year
and iii a member of Chi Omega sorority, She is prominent in many
campus activities.

·Best Dressed Girl, Peggy Stenhouse is ve1·y attractive with striking black hair and blue eYes, S.,e
chose a white redingote with a
blue and white polka dot panel
down the front as her favorite
dress. Her ensemble is complete!J '
with popular blue and white spec·
tator pumps.
Peggy is a junior in the Arts and
Science college. She is vice-president of Chi Omega sorority and is
an active member of Panbcllcnic
Council,
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Eye Examlnatlona

at the bottom may be ·used to write in topics not listed
here. Mark also how often you prefer the discu'ssions
to be held.

'

o

Labor and the War ............................
Russia's Role in Making the Peace •.••..•••• , . , • , • 0
Free Trade Tomorrow , •••• , . , ••••.•• , ••• , ••••.• 0
China's Role in World Economy •••••. , ••••• , .•• ·D
Part Aggressors Should Play in Peace Planning , •. 0
Free French Role in Peace Planning •• , , ••••• , • , •• 0
Freedom for South Pacific Islands? ••••••••• , •.•• 0
Minority Rights •.•• , , , •••..••••••• , , , ••••.••.. 0
Public Works Expansion .•.••••• , •••••••• • • • . • • 0
World Educational Facilities • • · · • • • • • · · • • • • • • • ' • 0
Standing
Armies
• • • • • • ' • Servicemen
• • • • • ' · '· • • •· ·, •, •, •••••.••
'· • ' • '0
Employment
of Returning
0
A ir T ranspor.atiOn
, .
T omorrow , , • , •••••• , ••••• , : O
C 0 11 ec,!ve
••
S ecurr•t Y • • • ' ' '· • • • ' ' ' '' • • • • ' • • ·' • ' • ' 0
World Federation • • • • • • • • · • • • • • • • • • • • • • · • • • • • • tO
. , , ••••• , , , • , •••. , •••• , • , .•.•• , • , , •••• , ,. , , •••• ,
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ALBUQUERQUE BUS CO.
With Sa!et71"

1 014

3016 E. Central

Hatch Will Speak Tonight

;mdividnal ns owner
.and the other Jndi..
1'idual ale benefi.ci·
ary.
Q. :l!.Iay a Bond be reglstm::ed in
lho name of a minor~

Wounded to Be Trained

Q, How can I buy a Bond by
mail (r{)m ngcnclcs 9thet
than a post office?

A.. \V1'1te to the Treasurer
· of the United States for
an order form or send
a Jeuer 1dth a check to
the Trcosuq Depnrl•
s:nent or to a Fed€!rill Reserve hank 1tating nOm•
her IUld denominalio~
of Bonds ·wanted and
giving complete instructioru a.a: to the deIBired re~trat1on.
Q1 Can Bond& ho attached for
debt in case of a judgment?
.A. Yea.. The r:lght to receive payment of 4
Bond may he trans•
£erred through valid ju..
dtclal _proceedings, hut
oli1;v If tho Bond itself
is eutrendered to tho
Trena!!_I'T Department.
Seo Trens~ Department. Cireular No. 530,
Fifth Revhloia.

Remember-the longer
rou keep War lJonds,
Up to 10year!1 tlte.more
)faluabte the)' become.

ri. s. 2't"H~MrW.,.

Home t:o Family
and Friends.

l

Lovely selection ·
of Feathers and Vcivet Flower.§

• • •

UNM WAf Toil
NOUJ Twenty ~·IVe

'

DUCHESS HAT SHOP
3015 E. Central

~~========================~

For Two Terms

.SYLVAL OF HOLLYWOOD
$1.00 to $2.95

Alpha Delta Pi Pledges
Elect Offiecrs for Term

graduatln~

$1.00

For Two Terms

$1.50

------····-·
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Per Year

the honored guest at the first class
of
,SPARS nt the U,
S.
Trammg School, Indiana
Umversrty, June 26.
From the
the SPARS
d
d
d d
were in oetriqnted an ntten e
specialized training schools with
the WAVES and Marines, but on
•
July 7, !lear Admrral
Chalke~ formally commissioned a new training
sttlUon for Women's Reserve, U. S.
Coast Guard Reserve, at Palm
Bench, Fla. More than a thousand
women were quartered at the new
station, where classes began June
14.
11
Besides reeeiving their baot'•
f:!nmp training, classes in storeke~pJng and for yeo~en also o.re condu"eled at Palm Beaeh, The school

"!"av~l

Special Rat:es for Su~scipt:ions
sent: t:o Men and Women in
t:h~ Armed Services.

.

..... --.·- ...., ..,-

ex~lusive

Ho~

~~~c~

i

HOUSER'S PHARMACY

-~-·

The Women's Reserve of the U. S. Coast Guard first came into be- kinds and lighter fluids; poisons;
ing on Nov. 22, 1943, when 8 bill was signed creating this group, which compositions which may kill or
became known as the SPARS.
injure another or damage the mails,
For the first time in the history of the U, S. Coast Guard women
No requests from service men or
became eligible for commissions is in the Palm Beaeh Biltmore
women are required in connection
and enlistment to that service thus tel where the Coast Guard has with Christmas parcels mailed durrelcnsing a man for combat duty.
for the
use of ing these prescribed periods, HowAt
present,
is Stations
still confined
to most of the hotel's sun nnd surf ever' no person or firm can mail
U. S'
Co•st duty
Gu•rd
within
...
club, including a salt water swim- more than one package per "':eek to
the limits of the continental United
the same addressee Thus rf you
·
•_
, to the
Stntes;
but there ure h opes that ming pool and tenhis courts. Part want to ma1l, four packages
overseas duty will soon become a of a ·nearby golf courstl is set a•
rcolitv,
side for recl'uits' use as a driH nhd same Arm~ man you must mall the
N tl
I D. t
•
,, d•
first· one
f th C t para de g r.,un
S
' md the
h flrst·1· week after
Jre.c or o
e oas
.
'II - '
b ept, lu an t en hlm one of the
G ad ona
W
• Li eu t · Rect·mts
· eac1I suceee d"mg week '
uar , omen •s R eserve, IS
,
,WI recetve cme mont o th ers m
Commander Dorothy St)\o.tton, ofhbasl!C
tfhe
P;tm
Each
package should be endorsed
00
1
sworn ih as such on Nov. 24,!942, se
' a
len
oun qua e
(Continued on page 4)
Previous to her present assignment for ,additional specialist training
her duties Wt!re that of assistant to as e•ther yeomen ot• storekeepers,
the Commanding Olftcer of tthe ra- ill remain twelve to sixteen weeks .
dio school for WAVES (en isted) anger,
nt the UniVersity of Wisconsin. lfhe Palm Beach center is the
It t ranrng
. 1" of stthe
a tlo nCoast
f0r I
Lieut.
Helen ISchleman,
Reservists
MISS stratton
s assiStantwho
nowWns
IS Women
only reeru
:WI

Social Workers Needed

aofndmcaotmhme,;:~tt'scesnsaendtotohishr~s

NOW In Armed SerViCeS

'dolf'dn~tigkmnaow,C~ie

ID

t~damt;ng ~~

Per Year.

jerry's

I

c

co~traeta

Rat:es:

and
period.
tarynow
hospitals
that field and
also
to answer
participate
in this ques.. age,
beiltginexperienced
in miltThe assembly will be presented provide new opportunities for worn'
the sponsorship of the Uni- en wishing to make a profession of
1v<~rsity in co-ol'.l~ration with the oceupational therapy. S'alary scales
Legion, lunchaon clubs with a base of $2,000 a year for diother eivic organizations.
rectors and $1,800 a year for asDISTINCTIVE COSTUME JEWE!,RY-HAND MADE AND
Th~ University Band under the 'sistant direct~rs. have been set up
STYLED BY
·
direction of William M, Kunkel and by the CommJSSlon.
the Navy Chorus lead by Mrs. Bess
The Indiana University Sehool
Curry Redman will provide musical of Medicine gives clinical training ,
interludes.
both :for occupational therapy work
Attendanee by all University with children and in the general
students is required.
field to graduates of the Boston;
Philadelphia, St. Louis, and Mil~
2128 E. CENTRAL
PHONE 22991
waukee schools, 'Xhe clinical train.
lng for children's work is a three
months' course,
'
(Continued from Page 1) .
chiatric .socia1 workers, 1,7bO for
BUSINESS PHONE 4;446 .
pubu. assi•t•:nts and • 2,~oo. and
21000 respecuvely to atd m mdus- .
trial welt•• ,. and uso ~geneie_s.
The '!40Cia1 welfare t.mlTICUlum In·
eludes a planned undergraduate The officers to sel'\fe for the enQ!iality - SertJice ~ DejJendability
program of sociology, psychology, suing term h_ave ~een eleeted by
economics and political science, plus tl1e Alpha Delta. PI pledges.
'
.
one dt two years of sp!:!cializcd The new officers . elected are::
2120 E. CENTRAL AVE.
graduato study nnd field work. pt·esident, Anelles Feil; vice-pi'esi·
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXIC(} .
Scholarships a.re offered by the dent, Edtt~ Lovett;. secreta~y, Jo.
American ned Cl'OSS to graduate Ellen Stnller; SOCJnl chturman,
students.
Gwen Miller,
llo.,......,...;...,,..,..,...,.,....,.,,.,.,.,..,.....,.,.,..,,....,....,...,...,.,.,..,.~..,.,,.,.,..

25

vice men are amply supplied with men ha~e be~n killed m acbo~ or
*•*
Qne Damn Refunta
• l nl errupl s
yy omen ' s R eserve OJ,J' oasl GuarJ food
and elothing and the public is have died
Japa'!esa prtson
There is a bibltography, Labor
urged not to send such material. camps recently accordmg to War and \Vartime, by the Library of
1\ T
'T". • _.
t
n l B
h
Expressly prohibited are perishable Departm~Cnt l·cports.
Congress Legislative Reference R
.J' 17
It T/ t' bl
1 vow l ratntng a ra m
eac
matter; intoxicants, lnftamable
The total number of University S•rvice, a collection of outatandeace
OJ r acu lJ y egP a . _es /----~
material such as matches of all tnen killed while "Serving in the ing magazine articles on the sub·
·- ·~

UT

NEW FALL MILLiNERY

j

A. Yes.

The LOBO

Complete range of styles and colors
Hats for Sport and ,Dress-up

•••

1014 Alumni of University

,I

2-1439

(Continued from Page 1)
together with Dr. James A-. Zirn(Continued from Page 1)
i;:~:~:" and Dr. V. E. Kleven. Sen. mond, Va., Professional Institute,.
Chavez will preside at the was appointed. Dr. William Over..
meeting.
holser, superintendent of St. ElizaThe roundtable will be broadcast beth's HospitaJJ Washington, D. C.,
over station XOB :from 8:30 to 9 Idirected the commi~ttee.
ni.
An ·initial call for 800 oceupa'Ihe roundtable will be followed tiona] therapists will soon he isa period in which questions from sued by the CiviL Service Commis- .
'91-+---t,l :~~.floor will be answered. Univer- tion, Mrs. K'ahmann has been in~
~
students and the public are formed. This will re1ieve the short-

. ,.

• • •
I

Albuquerque Radio Service

*

h~re 1!.--------------------------'
New Mexico Given Government Has Issued
r-un _~s 'or Lunches Regulations for Mailing
r1
Ch ristmas pac kages t Men

1

Was:

Savings B11nd be l11uedZ
A. War Bond. can he ..g.
istered only in the
JUtmes of jndividuab. in
their own righlto in one
of the f'ollowiug formal
.L Tho narue of one in·
dlvidtml, or
rt Tho names or two
indlviduaJo. as """
owner~1 or
.
3, '.Jhc name ol one

·Campus Organizations Combine Efforts in Promoting
Discussions on Current and Post-War Topics .

r~:::==========:;nthe

war~time

Q. Ia what name1 ma:r. a

BY JINX

Mrs. Florence w. Bishop, .chair·
man
fiestat ball,
h · of the
d Santa
· 1 · Fe
"tat•
D
Las G1ssue
V specmS mv1
Aif 10ns
d0 0o ti r.
· • ergara,
r. M, re
z.
Truman Reid will lead the first discussion which is to
Vargas,
Dr. Carlos
Teran, r Dr.
t be
Joaquin Ortega, Sr. Francisco
"Labor and War." The Smith-Connally Bill and the func ions
Amighetti, and Sr. Miguel Ayala
of unions in a democracy in particular will be discussed.
to attend the ball as guests of the
Chairs will form a semi-circle around the fireplace, and
fiesta's sponsors.
' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' • ' · ' •••• ·' ••' · : •' ' ' •• •' •' •••• ' •' ' ' ' •' ••
refreshments will be served. Anyone who cannot be present
Dr, Vergara, Albuquerque physi•• , , , .•••• , , ••••• , • , •••• , , •.••••• , ••••• , , • , '7. . . .
entire tim,e is ·invited to parCHARLES GUNDERSON.
dan, is a native of Chile. He came
tieipate during the time that he
(These are the first in a series of interviews of outstanding faculty
to the United States to conduct
l\IEETINGS
can be there.
membe1·s and students on the campus, These intcrviewsJ written by
studies for the United States Public
• • •
Jinx Witherspoon, feature caricatures drawn by Miguel Angel Ayala
Health Service, This proJ'"ect
Monthly0 ' ' • • • • ' '· · ' • • '• ' ' ' ' • • • ' ' ' • • ·' • • ·' '· • • '0
Barrientos, Guatemalan artist a_nd writer now enrolled in the College of
Semi
' •M nthly • • • • ' • • • • • • ' ' ' ' • • • • • ' • • ' • ' • • ' " • ' ' O
Topics for coming forums
brought him to New Mexico, and
Fine Arts here.)
Weekly
will be chosen bv
1
' the fncultv
'
he liked the country so much that
" " ' " • ' • ' ' ' · ' • • • • • ' ' ' • • • • ' • • • · ' ' ' ' • • •0
Dr. Carroll V, Newsom, mathe· ,
CHARLES GUNDERSON ,
and student body. A Jist of
he decided to make his home
suggested topics is printed
mntician, astronomer, and philoso..
An outstanding personality on
when the project was completed.
on this page, and the space
pher, is one of the best liked and our campus today is Buddy GunderSr. Alfredo Ortiz-Vargas is a
beneath may he used to write
most respected professors on our son, president of the student body.
in topics not listed.
campus. Through his very interest·
He is six :feet three ineMil >lill,
native of Colombia. A well-known
writer and poet, he has been on
ing classes and his personal guid· has brown eyes, wavy brown hair
the staff of New Mexico Highlands r l
U:
The planning of forums on post- ance of a great many students, he and dimples. Neverthe1ess, he is a
University
Las Vegas and this
t•
has mnde many friends among the woman hater and anything else you
summer w;;; a member• of the The food distribution administra0
war reconstruc IOn topics was 'Students and faculty.
hear about him is purely propation has allotted New Mexico ~300,
evolved by several campus organfaculty of the University of New
•
· t"1008
, 1
Th
Dr.
Newsom
was
born
in
Chicago,
ganda.
(Says he 1) Grants, New
•
tza
stmu taneous 1y,
ese Illinois .. He received his B.A. d.e- Mexico, is the home of Mr~ GunderMexico. The School of Inter-Ameri.. 000 for hot school lunches for the If you want to send Christmas
.
·
groups have combined their ~fl'orts gree from the College of Emporia, son, and ho is typical of the fine
can Affairs will soon publish a eommg
year, State Supervrsor
packages or cards to an Army man
h' b k Th
Ralph Van Hoorn announced today. overseas, Y"U must mar'! them beso that everyone may participate
D
b
d t
d
l't" f
d I
. I
trans ation of IS oo , e Towers
•
in the discussions.
Kansas, and his Ph. • from t e stu en s an persona 1 1es oun n
of 1\lanhatta.n.
RepoL·ting that the program tween Sept. 15 and Oct. 16. Gifts or
The- Chicago Roundtable is cur- University of Michigan. He pur- New Mexir:o.
Dr. Carlos M. Teran, instructor would ernphasiz:e
nutri- cards to Navy personnel-which in!'ently conducting a series of dis- sued further stl,ldies at the UniverA senior mechanical engineer,
in Spanish and Portuguese at the tlon ratl:er than tire use of agrieul- eludes the Marines and Coast
U
eussions on "The Meaning of the sity of Chicago.
Buddy has built up an outstending
University, was born i:n Quito, t ura 1 surp1uses, Van Hoorn sa id Guards--cnn be sent up to Nov. 1.
War. ., 0 n Sa t. urday afte rnoons a t
For tQe past fifteen years, Dr. record of achievement in many
Ecuador. He studied at the UniverId
. h
The Post office, War and Navy
4 :00 discussions on 4'For Which Newsom has been in the 1\fathe- campus activites during the years
sity of Bogota ..1n Colombia and the government wou
furms departments have agreed on these
We Fight" are broadcast,
matics Depat:tment, and in 1931, that he has been with the UniverBrusselis University in Belgium. about 60 per cent of the food cost rules in order that Christmas par,
•
• • ,
became the head of the Depart- sity. He is " member of Khata!i,
Prior to coming to the University while equipment, labor and super· eels may reach the addresses on
A colieetion of material on ment. During these years he has President of Sigma Tau, national
he taught at U.C.L.A., where here- vision would be furnished by spon- time and in good condltions. FuU
"Labor and War" has been
been a dynamic example of a true engineering society, was vice-preaiceived his Ph.D. degree.
soring agencies.
particulars have bee? forwarded to
placed on display in the Refer·
teacher. He kpplles both brilliance dent of A.S.li!.E,, is now pledge
Cosstar. FRra,.n,acisco,·s Amwll.gdehleytti knforowmn
H 531.d th f 00d
ld b b
ht 'all post offices whtch ha\·e also
encc Room of the library. It
aterheain! m(l.fasyteoru
{.rn:smp;;::
e
e
wou
e oug been assured the rules will be encan be used conveniently by
.. _
""
(Continued on Page 2)
locally,
•
forced to the letter.
students who wish to prepare
(Continued on page 4)
(Continued on Page 4)
_ _...:_________________________
The three departments say ~erEleven Unlversi~y of !few ~lexica
for the forum next Thursday.

t~t

6 Tokens-5lc

Personalities on the Campus

The fit·st in a series of joint student-faculty discussion
forums will be held in the Student Union ballroom next
Thursday from 4:30 p. m, to 5:30. The forums will be conducted informally, and all student and faculty members are
invited to participate.

I

Make Class on Time
the Sure Way

Send

No.9

~ Truman Reid Will Lead
Forum on 'Labor and War'

STUDENTS AND FACULTY
DISCUSSION TOPICS ·
••
Indicate the topics below that you prefer, The space

I

Broken Lense1 Duplicated

Tim~

Discussions .. , , , , , , • , .P. 1
Open House , • , , .• , , .P. 4
Personalities . , , , , .•• , .P. 1
Dingleberry , , , • , , , . , , .P. 4

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 1943

·Chairman of Santa Fe
fiesta Ball Invites Group
From the University

100 South Richmond

''On

XLVI

Latin-American
~ducators Invited
To ~iesta Ball

I,,:

Optometrist

BAND MEMBERS
The band will play for th•
assembly Friday. Band mem~
hers will assemble at. the Sta~
. dium at 7:30p.m,

... THE L.OBO

Joint. Student-Faculty_ Conferences To
Be Started On Campus Next Thursday

•

DR. JOHN W. THOMAS

Hours 9-5

Fashions , ••.•• , , •.. , , .P. 1
Football ••• " ' , , . " ' .. P. 3
Damn Petunia , , •••• , , •P. 1
Navy Thoughts .••• , , .. P.' 2

Weekly Publication of the Assod.ated Students of the University of New Mexico

final Winners in MIRAGE as
Best-Dressed Girl of Month
Peggy Stenhouse is the first g'ir!
on tlte campus to win the title 1'The
Best Dressed Girl of the Week," in
a new contest which is being fe1\tured in the LOBO. Each week dif·
ferent· organiza-tions submit pictures· to the J\ldges, and the best is
chosen and printed, At the end of
each month the four winning girts•
pictures will be judged and the one
chosen from this group will have
her picture in the l\URAGE en. titled . uBest Dressed Girl of the

N~W MEXICO lOBO

WHAT'S IN . • •

A"&SJunior·
Is Winner

Red Cross Sponsors Course
..To Relieve Nurse Shortage

.

19411

Gi rl.of Week·

•.

'

.

'.

I''

,,I
. :•

,I"

begin~tng

Guard. Approxlma t e1Y 2500 en]'IS t ·
ed women are now ,on duty with
the Coast Guard, Which repres•nts
half of the quota of G,OOO women
it ex:peds. 0 'Ettlist, train,
•nd
place
on· jobs
"
- 10 1943• •

~

Mary, Mary, quite contrary
How does your garden grow?
'With silver bells and ,eockle shells
And one damn petumaf
As we were strolling to class the
dny, we noticed right
the
mldJ!e of the F acuity Vlctory
gar
en a very purp1e petunia
.
mg.
We wondered which one of our
es t ecmed prof essors was respon·
sib1e for the cultivation of so rare
University when he entered the
Chamberlain, John.-Labor in a bloom.
Army,
wartime. Yale review 32:18-33. WI h d d n
h
thi ~ to
Radio messages or word by mail Autumn, 1942,
10 a
o e sue a
nb,
,
,
let
th1"s
outla\"
of
nature
rear its
were reee1ved from Sgt. Tunothy
Feldman, Herman, ed.-Labor
'
•
'
Smith, George L, Smith, Lt.
relations ·and the war. American ugly head ,in the
of sO many
(Continued on page 4)
(Continued on page 4)
nature 8 hortrcultural master··
pieces? What are .th<; eabbag~s
~n~d t~e tomatoes t1_unk1?g ?t this
of,
t 1111
It
;•g
· , 10 "
IS n\ er oper t a,
IS hmder1ng the way to an all-out
J •
victory
effort
1 Does the
it not
know
IS 0
that l't ··s
dl'sr·uptr'llg
peaceful

I

Wi1-~

s

u.s..

some people seem to think. The
resolution is composed of five
main points.
The first clause provides for de·
voting all the resources of the
United Nations to winning the war.
Clause two provides lor the set·
ting up of temporary administra•
tions in Altis·eontrolled areas as
they nt'e occupied by the United
Nations.
No Santa Clnus
The idea of the people of the
Uoited Stnt•s that our govern·
ment i! going to feed the war-torn
\vorld Is nbsurd, s. Hatch "Said,
However. the third clause of the
resolution provides for the ndminis~
tering o£ 1'elief and the help of the
United Nations in the economic re·

ot~er

habilitation of countries once under
Axis control. This ls to be carried
on as a business transaction, "We
do not want to be Santa Claus or
ShyJock,'-1 lratch stated.
Establish
The heart of the resolution, ae·
cording to its co-author, lies in the
fourth und fifth clauses. The fourth
clause calls for the establishment
of maChinery and procedures for
the peaceful settlement of disputes
among the nations. However, it
makes no attempt to set up the
details of such a maehiMt'Y• The
last clnuse provides for the assem·
bly and maintenance of a United
Nations mHitnry force to supress:
military agl'essiOn by any nation.
(Continued on Page 2)

~Iachinery

~n
grow~

~ealm

0~

1-latcn W.ants
to Lead t"n P,eace P''ans,·
n
•ejen t
ays Resolut.ton . t A avtse r-resl

"The United States must take
the Initiative in planning the
peace," declared Senator Cnri
Hatch in an evening address at
the University Stndium, Friday,
August 27. "It is up to the people
at homo to make n success of the
Pat Moore, '40, writes thnt he is war," he stated,
'wor k"Jttg In t he ll h YStes
' depnr t men t
In his discussion of the Senate
of the Un!veruity of Kansas at Resolution 114, of which he is a
Lnwi'Cllce. His home nddt·ess is 121 co-author, Hatch said that the only
N. Edith street, Albuquerque,
hope for• security from war "Is on
organization of the United Nations
Special
Business
Staff
backed with tho military forces of
meeting is to be held at 4:30
tho United Nations.''
Discussed Content
Monday afternoon. All staff
'rcqtlired to be there.
In his introduction o:f the reso..
BU!UCE GRElli1NE
lutlon the senator saM that its
Bustness MnnBger
pur}:lose was to ndviso the PrestI dent, and 110t to dictate to him, as

whic~

Armed Forces has reached 26.
ject, and 8 group ot pamphlets
Nine of the newly reported dead from the War Information File.
were in Jap pri""n camps. The
Many of the pamphlets are from
other two were killed in action in the U. S. War Production Board.
North Africa and the South Pacific
A list of the material (exclusive
War Zone.
of the pamphlets), follows. The
One more prisoner was added to collection is suggestive only, Many
the list of prisoners of the Axis other references can be found.
during the summer for n totnl of 1 America organizes to win the
33, He was Pvt. "apoleon R. Bald- war; a handbook on the Ameriean
,
onado, who was a.~_. sophomore
at the war effort. 1942.

v:ohl~~~~·w·J
.~

tth~·~~·

ahenahbl~

Students to 6ive
New Play Series

uNight Club" and "If Men
C
W
" h
Playedh ards as omen
f th Do1 ave
t
been c oscn as two o
e p ays o
make up the first ,Program bill of
experimental one nets being super·
vised by Mr. Larry Purdin, newcomer to Rodey Theatre, · ·
Open try outs fo!' members of
the department of drama and
students outside the department
who tried out for Clnudia will be
held next Tuesday afternoon at
4:30 and at 7:30 Tuesday evenin.
" .
h
d t
11
whic :lr,om
wns a adatory
ap ..
l Don.Club,
ed Night
by
Totherch

1
efforts of
commonto ~veryday
by twelve
{£ttherme.
B.rus 11 charactema·
1s ma e, up
variety
Of the
vegetables
feed the of
hl'llhant
world?
tions of women who come and go
through the powder room of a
It seems to us that steps must fashionable New York night club,
be taken to hnlt this marauder in Here through the eyes of two
his march of destruction. Let us won\en attendants, we get momentappeal to nature lovers in the ary glimpses of the tragedy and
faculty to devote a little o! their comedy of the lives of a couple of
gardening time td remove the 1m~ women, their domestic problems
postet• from the plot.
ns well as their personal difficulties.
The fun of tho comic sketch, "U
Men Played Cards As Women Do,"
"Democracy in Protrre•s'' is the by Oeot•gc s. Kaufman, is derived
t.itle of a book just published by :from the fa.ct that a group o£ men
The University.
for use in at the bridge table speak, behave,
the Navy trammg program on
. ..
•
the campus. It is tl1e work of nr, D,nd thmk after the manner m
T. M. Pearce, head o:f the depart .. which women are supposed to conment of English.
duct their gante.

Pearce Is Author

~ress

--I

Two

"r
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ubbshed each Friday ot the regular college year, except during
•Y periOds, by the Assoctated Students of the University of New
o Entered as second clasa matter at the postolllce, Albuquerque,
the Act of March 3 1879 Prmted by the University Press
'

~~,..C?f.~Es jAMERIC~r;:i, HERoEs I Of
Universal
Music
StreSs
K k' L t

ABERDEEN, Idaho-A pract•ce
bomb! Sher.ff Wilham Cloug~ re
ported, accidentally sh~ed ~f~
an airplane • racks an tum e
down oil Mrs Jake Isack and the

rene s ec ure ,

-

'

o.

.,.

.,.,
'
-

._

Europe Traded Universalism for Nationalism;
America Must Be Part of Nationalistic Community

cow she was m1llung

Subscription rate, $~ 26 per year, payable' m advance
SubscriptiOn rate for men m armed ~orces $I 60

Mis Isack was unmJured by tpe
explosion

The cow, Clough said, was blown
JOHN BAISLEY
to b1ts
Editor
>cialed Colle6iale Press
---------------::--:--:::--::-:--::--:- JUST NEAR BEER
d1toual and busmess offices are m room 9 of the Student Umon BALTIMORE - Thmgs have
ng Telephone 2 5628
come to a ptetty pasa In some of
M~mbt:r

fiiiPAa:81tNTKP POR No\TIOf'! ... l. 1\0\r•OT IIING

•'f

"Umversahsm and Natwnahsm m Music" was the subJect
discussed by Dean Ernst Krenek 111 hts lecture Monday,
August 30 Great artists and composers are not famous
because of then country, but their country IS known by the
works of 1ts artists and composers
Stressmg South American trends, Mr Krenek sa1d that we
should not feel self-conscious about our umversabsm m
music
He s:ud that Europe has accumulated too much

JlaltliDQlC S heel diSpeDSRrle5

National Advertlsmg ServiCe, Inc.

cas Manager

By MAURINE TRUMBLE

L•ke the anc1ents sa1d seetetary

James D Shea of tlie C1ty L1quor
CE GREENE
42,0 MADisON Av•
N•w YORK N Y L
B d th t
k
Clll~o aono• LOt _........ ••• PIIAIIqJICo
tcense oar
e avern eepeiS
----===:-----------;;:--:;--;;;c;--;;;-= wn1t unbl evetybody has had plenty
CAII1gs PSJhlidJwJ RIPrssmf4tlw

CIATE EDITOR
Betty Ellen Hearn
CIATE EDITOR
Shirley Mount
"-nt Editor~Neola Becker
ant Ed1tor
Mary Catherme Darden
Editor
MarJorie T!feman
Ed1tor ---Pn;•l:~ c;:avez
Ed1t01
n Y anna
, Wnters •
N1ck F1orentmo Ftank Matbeuy
msts Harold Kambak, Kenny Mount, James Daley, Betty B enton
FREADERS Janet Malloy EdWina Rey
)RIAL ASSISTANTS Louise LalSon, D1ek Be1dleman, Gertrude

o, Anna Beth McDonald

Maurme T:t:umble, Kay Hieronymus,

NESS STAFF ChiJs Hoopc1 Howard
Wally Hauna Maxme Webb Maurme
JLATION STAFF Ma,ry Ann Lee Ann
Ruth G1eene Edna Lovett Anahes Fe1l

1

Beneath the reJentle•• hail or bomb• in • Japanese I l l auack in the
Pact&e, Pr1vate William C HambJ', QMC. drove nunea and wounded
to the hoiPhal and went back .,...o •nd ••••n to brml lQ more or the
mjured Be made •even trtpa m Ill and won the Diltinauillitd
~nu:e Cro11 How manr Third War Loao Boudt can you younell
afford to mateh thoae aeven tr1pa ef Private Hamby?

*

B!dford was absorbed m watch

JTR THE SERVICES

the lumbenn antics of t h e w
Snelhng Kathryn Me c!tral Park Zoo sgpolar bear when
Trumble Patty Wilson the keeper threw the ammallts dm
Clusholm, Patty Bacon, ner-a four pound chunk of meat I============
Frances Requadt
The meat shuck the top of the

Marmn Jo Cowan, Myra Walls

Geotgla Btbbs

m

,,,.,===""'======

~ fence, bounced otf and struck

•
,.----------------------:
The opm1ons expressed m Lobo editonals are those

of the Willet They make no claim to represent stu
dent or Umverstty op1mon All unsigned editorials
are by the ed1tor

scussion~

of better beverages before brlngmg
on a substitute
And 1t s not even beer," satd
Shae, Its near beer,
ENTIRELY TOO ABRUPT
NEW YORK - Sudden relief
from the meat shortage would be
f
t
N
we1come
or a 1mos
any
ew
y orker-bu t f or W111mm Bradfo r d,
50 ears old 1t was entire! too
abr~ t
y

• • •

h f
d
t
e mformal natu1e of t e Ol'Uffi ISCUSS!Ons 0
1 Thursday will enable ev~ryone to partiCipate
ped around the fireplace, Sipping coffee, students
[acuity may diSCUSS the topiC of the forum combly and readily
b
t
t
•
e topiCS Of diSCUSSIOn must e Ones lll eieS mg
ItiCipants Theref01e the LOBO has prmted on
one a ballot upon Which each pe~ SOn may m_dihiS choices A space IS left to fill m topiCS which
ot hsted on the ballot
e fl equency of the fOI urns is also to be decided by
Jar deman d • The b a IIots WI11 Illd leat e h OW 0 ft en
h
Will Ie main
orums s h ould b e h e ld so th a t t ey
estmg, and SO that they Will not mte1'fere with
es and other actiVIties
e general natme of topiCS insuie them to be of
•
f
I t IS t h I ough d ISCUSSIOTIS
est to evely person
0
,ype conducted heJ:e and elsewhere that the mis; 0 f the pas t may b e recognize d an d avOI d e d •
l' UniVeiSltieS aie already studyrng questiOnS
nent to the trends Ill the world today and to the
war reconstructiOn.

~NAVY THOUGHTS.-~
By HAROLD KAliiBAK

ulls from the s1rened tevei!le have subsided somewhat,
1e real thmg prevails m motmng exercises W1th only
e through the darkness announcmg the presence of a
•a! functiOn dtrector, the bodily manipUlations arc pro1g more VIgorously
Perhaps by December, T-shu1:s
e allowed.

~ANSFER

Lt Robert K Walker, professor of naval
e and tactics, IS now on h1s way to Durham, North Caroo take up mstructor's duties at Duke Umvers1ty, after
mg a year and SIX months With the Umversity of New
o NltOTC umt Rcplaemg him 18 Lt Commander

as E NOrriS
JUr years at the Naval Academy and four years of serollowmg his graduation make up Lt Walker's Navy
round He left the service m 1927 as a lleutenant (J g),
1mg to active duty when war was declared A resident
~
It.ormn
for twenty years, he llsts that as hts home state
utJes at Duke Umvers1ty will be m connection w1th the
I Reserve Officers' Trammg Corps umt
{GS Post office famhbes on the campus are hm1ted
' sale of stamps m the Admimstratwn Bmldmg mail

natlonahsm and we must not lose
our sense of umversahsm by put that 1t was not the m1tial msp1ra
tmg too much emphasis on some tJOn the fragmentary 1dea, that
peculia~ att or manner Amenca deteimines the theme £or a com
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Lobo Gridsters 1-lold First Practice Of Season
Captain Ted Shipkey
Issues Equipment to
Gridders at Kirtland

42 Prospects Turn Out;

1

_,.,.,.,v,6

Me·n in Good Condition
Barnes to Depend on Speed and Spot Passing
In Double Wing Back Formation for Touchdowns

Football Equipment Issued to 48 Men at Kirtland
Field as Fall Season Gridiron Practice Begins;
Newcomers Form Majority of Stellar Material

must stand film and be a part of pos1t10n He re wo1ked h1s Thud
a commumty of natwnahsbc art Symphony m mght sketches. each
Tuesday 5 lectme dealt With t1mc Jmptov_Jng and changmg
'The Role of lnspJratiDn m Music ' styles
Takmg Beethoven as an example
Mr Krenek wdl 1etutn to Ham
he traced the pa,It of Insp1rat1on lm Umverstty, St Paul, Mmnesotn,

m the envolvement of h1s themes whre he IS Dean of the College of
Beethoven left a nqjllber of note Fme Aits He has lectured on
books m whtch were written notes
for the begmmngs of several com ..
pos1bons He would often start
a composttJOn and not go back to
It for a year

mus1c subJects at several umverst
tJes and has written more than
400 ntttcles on music m Enghsh
French and German Mr Krenek's
most famous opera lB "Johnny

Beethoven's noteboo\ks show Sp1elt Auf!
Bradfor on the r~ght s1de of the eFotmer Lobo Star Jay Wllbur He recmved ms B A degree from
head A two mch laceration of h1s Lew 1s son of Mr and Mrs A J the Un1vers1ty
scalp requll'ed foul stitches
LeWis, 1228 North SeventhJ has eL•eut J•mmy Stevenson has been 1
MARINE I(NOWS ANSWER
been promoted to Student Second awarded the DIStmgulshed Flying
L t
t t th G
p b d C
the Purple Heart the Air
SAN DIEGO Cahf- What am ••u enan a
e eorge ea 0 Y ross,
'
One of the best of recent war books IS "Bm rna Surgeon,"
I fightmg for?"
College of Technology, Nashv11le, Medal and an Oak Leaf Cluster for written by Dr Gordon Seagrave Although the book IS auto
Tenn Lems who entered the actions m the Eur.opean war
Ret01ts Corp Arthur J D1mick,
•
biOgraphical, 1t reads as easily as fiction In the book Dr
1047 Mam Street Hackensack N Army Alf Corps February, I 943 • area
Seagrave sketches h1s early hfe and the foundatiOns of hts
J
Remember the aroma' of was halfback on the Lobo squad
L•eut Stevenson attended the career as a SUI geon He tells of his struggle m Burma as a
durmg 1939 and 1940
Umvers1ty of New Mex1co He remoms cookmg-the sandlot base eMarvm Lew1s IS a Hosp1tal Ap ce1ved h1s wmgs at Elhngtcn F1eld, medical miSSionary, where w
• 1th the help of hts wife, Tmy,
ball and football games-the play
'
and native gnls he waged a 20-year battle agamst disease,
ful tugging of you> dog-the beers prentice Seaman at the U S Naval Texas, Sept 6, 1942 He has been f
d
t I
you had With the boys-that's what Hosp1tal at San D1ego Apprentice a FlylUg Fortress pliot m England a~;~;t~n':r ,~:;hlaeh~~p!tal of 21 beds and second-hand equip
we •e fightmg for, mates',
Seaman Lew•• was a pre-med1cal smce last Apr~l
ment, Dr Scagwve eventually¥-----------'
H1s answer brought h1m first student at the Umvers1ty before eRobert B Skees, 619 North 6th built a model 100 bed stone hos 'power wh1ch m the Umted States
pnze m a contest sponsored by the entermg the Navy February, 1943 St. has been promoted to the rank p!tal After Pearl Harbol, he or
responslblhty to the source of
Cheyton offiCial Marme Corps base eRobert F Vales, Old Greenwich, of Master Sergeant at the Marfa gamzed a mobile medical umt un l's the people Jean Helton, a
newspaper
Conn • IS now With the dmg!blel Army A.r F•eld's Advanced Two d
A
d
d t French prisoner of war tells the
serv1ce of the Navy A1r Force at Engme P1lot School
e\ d mer!Cn~h comman an L :- stmy of hls escape fro:U a Nazi
South Weymouth, Mass Wales
Sgt Skees, who now holds the ~c • dto t~ f mese a~y t a :~~prison camp and how he made h•s
Jn
0
was a student at UNM
highest enhated grade m the Army, S~ll~:ll ~hro:g:7::~~:~:~un~:es way actoss Germany to f1eedom m
(Contmued from page one)
•Naval Avmtlonl Cadet Alfredb H attended the Umversity of New to India While 'Burma Surgeon Escape Through Germany Whicll
/
through out the Americas as a Colbert
t
f ' Grmnel
d t • thIowa has1 een
AI MeXIco
1s essentmlly a "m book, much of •s m th e •Atl an t 1c 111on thlY " Th e
pamter and lllusttator, and has ~:.~:o~rre Cor ous ~hfls:.va afte~ •George s Grande IS statiOned Its charm IS fuimshed by the cour adventmc IS tak,cn from hiS forth
also pubhshed a book of poetry
•
P
'
w1th the Army somewhere m the ageous and fearless chalacters of commg book, They Shall Not
Sr Miguel Ayala editor of the successful completiOn of the pr• European theater
th
t
It
t m 1• Have Me" Also m the 'Atlantic •
'
mary fi1ght trammg course at the
e na 1ve nutses
1s a 1 e"
RevieW of Education, IS director
s
s
eWJ!ham H Carr of Fort Sumner up to dutc book 011 a country that IS an article by Almon E Roth enof the Pedagog1cal L1brary m ~kl ~a~:! ~lr tttat~o~ ~:~rma~ has been graduated from the En- will {igu1e prommently m future 1titled 'Is Nation w1de bargammg
Guatemala C1ty Both Sr Am1
aS 0 eCh a en e
' an gmeer Officer Cand1date School of cnmrm1gns
Ahead •" MaJOr Alexander P de
ghetll and Sr Ayala have won ·::.~:=~~el ~ Klnnatrd Farmm - Fort Belvoir, Va, and commiSSIOnjseversky, the noted airplane de
pr~zes for the~r art work m mter
Y
•
g ed as a second lieutenant
THE TEN OUTSTANDING
s1gner, budder and pilot, asks and
national competitions and are at- ton, has been commiSSIOned an en
Pf R b
F R
f D MAGAZINE ARTICLES
!answers the question "fs Germany's
tendmg the Umverslty on Latm st•gn 'tn thedWtAVEES and Kasslgnlredd ~ ~ rt:~e u':f Alb~qe~:rqo~: h:s FOR AUGUST
A~r Power F1mshed? • 1n the
ns1gn mna
•
•
"A
M
" Th
t
o ac 1ve u y
Amer~can Scholarships granted by was
graduated from the UniVersity, been graduated from the arma
• Inside the Good Neighbor Pol
meflcan ercury
e grea
the School of Inter American Af where she was a member of Kap ment department of the Air Force Icy" by Carleton Beal, m 'Har Russ•an lender, Alexander Keten
fmrs
pa Kappa Gamma and Mortar Techmcal Trammg School at per's,' g 1ves the strange sto1y of ,sky, has wr.tten a convmcmg ar
Dr Joaqum Ortega IS the Dl Board
Lowry Field, Denver, Colo
BoliVIan tm Nathaniel Peffer, In tlcle on a popular dem?cratlc up
rector of the School of Inter
ePfc Gilbert F Davidson recently his article, • The Spht m Our For surge The artlcl;; 'Russia Is
American Affairs here He IS a :~;:,;::n=~:s~~ H:~:e~ac;:;~PA: arrived at Lowry Field, Colo' to e!gn Polley,'' also m • Harper's,' Ripe for Freedom • '" m the

Within the Library Walls

I••

l t" A - t F" t
a meriCanS JeS a

I'

N

Attention Naval ROTC

I

Just Receued All S1zes
CHINO KHAIU CAP TOPS
Also Black Sdk Neckerchiefs
For Navy V-12

I

native of Spamj and taught at the

Umvers•ty of Wlsconsm
b
commg ere

begm trammg in the armament discusses two questions
Flrst,
before Corps L!eut Holmes attended the school Pfc Davidson entered the Is there any way whereby the mam
Umver~nty where he was a mem
b
f K
S
Air Corps m October 1942
tenets of democracy wh1ch gov
er o
appa 1gma
'
• George G Grande ' 1s stationed ernment w1th the consent
of the:
•J•m Hutchmson, 114 East TIJeras, I With the Army somewhere tn the governed, can operate m foreign
will be graduated Monday from the European theater
affatrJ and second Is there any

Hatch Wants U. S. To lead
(Conbnued from Page 1)
In conclusion Senator Hatoh said
that we had a long way to go be
fore the war ts won, but he had
no doubt tbat "our boys will do
the1r part •
Pres1dmg over the bnef round
'table d•scusSlon that iollowed
Senator Hatoh's speech was Sena
tor Denms Chavez who served as
pres1dmg officer for the whole
assembly Representing the stu
dents wns Charles Gunderson,
student body pres1dent Dr C V
Kleven partlc1pated m the d1scus
s1on as the faculty representative
Hugh B Woodward, Repubhcan
attorney of Albu.'luerque, and Rep
resentatlve Chnton P Anderson
also took part
Aud1encc Parllc•pates
Followmg short statements and
questwns by these men, the and•
ence was 1nV1ted to part•clpate
Senator Hatch and Represent.~t•ve
Anderson answered the several
questions put by members of the
audience The aud1ence numbered
over 1700 and was composed
mamly of studQnts and members
of the faculty Many townspeople
were also present

However, packages can be msured and mailed at a
~ffice. sub station located at Harvard Street and :E:ast
al Avenile Th1s IS approXImately one block east of the
ratty grounds Letters addressed to people and places
' campus are handled m the Admmi§h atwn Buddmg
1ffi
ce
\.DIO • A popular USO program IS the Sunday aftergroup smg held weekly at five o'clock m the USO Ralph Bowyer, former Unlver
3 All men are mv1ted to take part m th1s half-hour of s1ty of New Mex1co football star
a! variety, wh1ch has a radw broadcast over KGGM as and recently s1gned football coach
of El Paso H1gh, has accepted an
30 to 6 00 feature This broadcast, which has been m offer from the carlsbad High
ess for over a year, IS snmlar to other present-day School as coach
emen's radio entertamment, havmg mterv1ews With -~r-----------*
>f the audience, reports, music, and mdtvidual talen&
INDEPENDENT MEN TO
representatwn m the latter has consisted of Larry W!lDISCUSS DANCE PLANS
nd Dmk 'I'1tus, vo1ce solmsts, and B11l 'I'rlg~la, piano
Independent Men will d1s
Others from this umt arc scheduled to appear Try
cuss
plans for an Independent
rogram for Sunday's liberty leisure
1nfor1nal danee nt the meet
EEDSTERS Three young lad1es, who have become an
1ng Monday at 7 30 p m m
ed part nf the eating routme, are and have been deservthe Student Un10n north
lounge
meritous 1 ecogmtJon for thetr day-by-day serving atArrangements for JOint
n Mary Mohler, a aen10r m biology who leaves us in
meetmgs w1th Town Club
1ber, F'rancts Bonnell, also a senwr, and Marva McGee,
and Phrateres Will also be
,r, who recently replaced Pat Hanson on the floor work,
discussed Charles Mandl,
e miSses who meet Wlth hundreds of water, butter and
pres1dent, Will pres1de
demands dally.

*----·---------·*

I

advanced
twm engme
Flymg
School at Columbus, M1ss and will
be commiSSIOned as " second heu
tenant Hutchinson entered pilot
"
1942
d tte d
t
111
rammg In ay,
J an
a n
R B Troxel, who holds a
ed flymg schools at Decatur, Ala • master's degree m b1ology from
and Greenwood Miss He attended UNM and IS now an Army Pilot,
the Unn1ers1ty of New Mex•co be IS a rabid New Mex~co booster,

Tro,vel Remembers

fore enhstmg for pilot tram.mg
says The Albuquerque Journal
eWdbam G Ramshaw, 110 South Mrs A. B Stroup of Wmston

Arno, was graduated last week as
a bombardier £rom Big Sprmg
School of the West Texas Born
bard1er quadrangle He attended
the Umvers1ty of New Mex1co
el\olanon T SebastJan, Raton, won
his commiSsion last week from the
Midland Bombard1er School, Texas

Salem, N C, has w..tten The
Journal that she was chattmg
w•th a sold1er at the Wmston

!

By BETTY BENTON

• What d1d you thmk of tho
V1rgm1a Lnckey-"Lovely mght
Peace Plan ·Lepture'"
for a £ootball game]"
ObVtously, the questiOn for th1s
Luc•lle Kassvan-' Sorry, Sena
week was a bad one to nsk
tor Hatch, but I can't vote for you"
The general opmion aeems to be
Ed Dewell-"Damn that first
The Idea was good, but, as an old sergeant!"

415 W Centro!

AmerJco.n Mercury

How many of the above ten arh
11
tlcles have you read • T ey are a
A
t
f ~'H
•
m
ugus 1ssues o
nrper s, "
''Fortune/' 4' Atlantic Monthly" and
"American

~lercury.r now m the

Umvers•ty L1brary
hiS ne\~
p Gus Willson reporhts
,.
anamn
1ght we1g t, Santiago
Sosa, 18 a dead rmger for Ted'
K d• L
1
ewls

'!<------------"*
THETA ALPHA IIIEETING
Theta Alpha Ph1 will meet
at 7 30 p m Sunday at the
home of Dr Dudley Wynn
All members must attend

Salem hbrJiry who told her that,. eign Pohcy" m 'Fortun~ tt He be
~hough he'd grown up m Pennsyl- lnle~v:es::_:t~h:=•s~p~o~h~cy~'s~fi~r~s~tl_e~s~se~n~t~la~l!_!===========::!
vnnla, ~•Albuquerque is the only 1>lace to hve" The soldier, of
course, was Troxel

Parade of Opinion

1

way whereby other countr1es can
d•al With AmeriCa With any de£
lmteness and finahty c H Grattan's • The Hot Sprmg F od Con
s 0
ference/' discusses postwar food
and ag11cultural pohc1cs In the
August 1ssue of 'Fortune ' • Fes
tung Europa presents the con
tment as a fortress whose roo£
leaks The art1cle '" accompathed
by maps and statistiCS of Europe's
rallways and waterways Joseph
M Jones wr1tes on • A Modern For

JORDAN'S

SoilConversation'-:-:.:B-~~-~-NN_ET_H111-?-uN-?TJ

!In the

NICE -COOL

..Cobo ..Cain

Plenty to Eat and Drmlt
2106 E Central

By WALLY HANNA
SERVIC.El IIIEN ALWAYS
WELCOME

Good afternoon and a half ClfARACTER OF THE WEEK
hearted halleluJah to you A. very Knrl Weymeyer, the first com•
un.nterestmg week has transp.red pany's gift to vars1ty football The
Everybody 1s no doubt savmg up first day of practice he dislocated
for the b1g fiesta m Santa Fe to h1s back puttmg on his football
morrow Rumor stntes that all the uniform and he hasn't even made
bars m the City of the Holy Fa1th 1cahsthemcs for the last week
wdl he closed for the oecaslon, Somethmg new for a picnic On

Be Sure to VIsit Our Store for

however It IS possible that one ot: a sl1ort tr1p to the tnountnms Ahce
would two people may celebrate De Var Brasher, New Melnco V G~rl, etc?,

preacher so aptly put it, 'after the
Caroline Brentar.-"I
first twe11ty ntmutes no souls are have apprecmted hearmg more of
saved' ' We WISh no offense to the the peace plan and less tear Jerkspeakers Ill presenhng the follow mg"
tng opiniOns
Johne G.om•-' It was ternbly
Suely.....!'Huey was much better" bormg-but of those slulors! '
B1ll Bon-"Fmel Oh, d1d he have
Tom Burleson-' The Khatah
n pence plan 1"
sure kept us there"
• Bald1es"- 'The first political
Dottle Cornehus- 'I don't know
~ally we were at Without beer "
why I went"
Maurme Trumble-' They reJ F Tdlery-"It surely seemed
mmded me of !! Chmamsn I once to hurt some of the boys to have
knew-Ob Tu Long "
to go"
Jim Smith~'Alid they call th1s
J C Wdhs-"What Lecture?"
the Army"
N L Hause- 'It was very en
Joe Wdliams-"Sonle went be- JOyable since I went to sleep m
cause of curiOsity, some went be· the m1ddle of 1t"
cause they wanted to, some went E D Ingobretson-"I think they
because of Ignorance I went be should go back to the 'old
cause I had to"
country•" Ed Spangler-"Never got so
Dottle
Skousen-"All
those
much calculus done smce t have sailors, and 1 couldn't get near
been here: "
them!"
Mar10n Taylor-"Let us have no
Frank A Calleros-"U stunk!"
more on Fr1day and Saturday
Lou Larson-"Good-unti! l £ell
asleep "
mghts"

gas' conquest m the traditiOnal
manner
George D1ckenson plans to v•sit
the b1g blowout after n morning of
fishmg ( •) on the Pecos He is
thmkmg about takmg fishing tackle
and a worm
Johnny Logan finally broke up
hiS close cooperation with Chi
Omega's Jean Lyle An "At L1b
erty ' advert1sement for one BMOC
Will be found ou page four Any
one mterested contact Hokona
Duty Station One or Johnny's bus
mess managet before Satmdny the
eleventh
It hns been whlsp~red around
that the Mm tar Board lectures
have been sueh n success that tho
Khatcll have been petitioned to do
then part And who was the glrl
that walked out of the lecture the
other n1ght with th~ disappolnted
look and was heord to remark, "Oh
r knew nil that already "

pulled a sw•tcheroo m her hardware collection and the Balcomb
ended up w•th hls fratermty pin
one whole week before schedule
All time low blow was delivered
to the "foolish five" Wlll1s Smith,
E I' llleyslck, Tom Turbivllle,
Whitey Wl!elchel and Clyde Amer•
son when they drew m for a Sat•
urdny night pmty which, accordmg
to scuttlebutt, was to be big time
W1th wine, women and women
Tho party turned out ot be some
body's church league social pre
sented by a covy of jun1or 111gh
schoollsh charneters, sweet fifteen
and nover been missed F'urther
mfOIInntlon nnd v1v!d descriptions
cnn be ha<l by contacting any of
the five who spent the last half
of tho oven.ng in a long discussion
on tho merits of Wedgewood pottery w1th Joe Michael at the L G
Well, that'~ llle
~
Adios,
-Ken

Ph 26451

STUDENT SUPPLIES AND OTHER ITEMS

Zivic Is Loser
To Bob Montgomery

SPROUSE REITZ CO., INC.
5, 10, 15c STORE
3008 E Central Ave

Phone 2-5563

Across From the Lobo Theatre

IF YOU DON'J' KNOW
WHERE TO TAKE HER

DON'l' WORRY

'rHE

TOP-NOTCH
Drive-In
IS THE PLACE
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KG Chooses Sheer
As Favorite Dress

Forme~

UStudents
Announce Engagement

Beta Xi chapter of Sigma Chi
a' banquet August 31 in the
Room of the Hilton Hotel in
of their new pledges,
"a:fric>Ho

nomu in her

l

~~~~~'~e~;~~
were
president

rnude
Kenny
of
thebychapte~;

'~:~:~~o~::.iiM~\'f:E:~~

·'

Town Club Will Hold
Entertainment in Sub

Announcement of the engagernent and approaching marriage of
Miss Elaine Ortman and Mr. Tom
McCord, Jr. was made last Satur-

Margy Hackett Is .Soph.
In Fine Arts College

Sigs Honor Pledges
With Recent Banquet

__:_

~~~~

day at a tea given in Youngstown,

Ohio, at the horne of the parents
of the bride elect.
Tiny cards bearing the names of
the couple, tucked- in colonial nose ..
gays, distributed to the guests
made the announcement. Decorations for the tea were carried out
in pastel colors with flowers of
gladioli, asters, and pom-poms
assisting in the motif.
Miss Ortman attended Miami
University, Oxford, o., and transferrejl to the University here where
she .received her degree.
On the campus here she was a
• Ph t
T
K
memb et• o.~.
ra eres, uu appa
Alpha, national forensic honorary.
She was a rnembor of the MIRAGE
staff and ~·as
ass oc'1at e ed'to
f
"'
1 r o
the LOBO. She took graduate work
in Inter-American affairs.
Mr.· McCord is the son of Mr.
and Mrs, Thomas Thompson MeCord, Pittsburgh, Pa. He received
his degree here where he was a
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _M_A_R_J_O_R_I_E_H_A_C_K_E_TT
_ _ _ _ _ _:__~- member of the Debate Council,
Tau Kappa Alpha, MIRAGE staff
and assistant editor of the LOBO.
Mr. McCord is with the CocaCola Export Oo., and is located at
Providence, R. 1. He is receiving
The Alpha Chi Omega sorority spec!al training for managing
The meteorologists detachment held formal initiation, August 18, lforelgn plants for the company.
will hold a final formal dance at at the chapter house. Marion
the Hilton Hotel Ballroom from Smith, Alice Lou Wells, Alice Metnine to twelve o'clock September zler, Priscilla Prater and Priscilla
18.
Newcomb are the new initiates.
Charles 'Black and his band will They were honored with a .dinner
play for the dance. The dance will party before initiation,
be the last social affuir given by
the detachment because their trainFormal pledging was held Auging at the University will be corn- ust 23, for Dorothy Skousen, Kay
pleted the twentieth of the month. Locket, Joline Glome, Betsy Lions,
Teri Testman, Marilyn Terry,

Meteorologist Ball Will
Be Held September 18

;. E. R. Lane Honored
Chi 0. Informal Tea

~s.

Damitas Sack Partv
Held Tomorrow

Dr. C•V. Newsom

'

Dea d Are 25

Alpha Chi Omega Initiates
Five Girls in Formal Rites

~o;rn_:,,IGarreDtt,

WI-/AT'S IN .. .

·---------

-STAND-BY

Red Cross Room •••••• ,P. 1
Personalitie$ •.••.••••. P. 2
·Discussions ••.••.••••. P. 1
Faculty' Nine ·••••••••.. P. 8

C
ompanies Will Attend
At Designated Hours

An open house for Companies Three, -Four, "Five and
Six of. the Navy V-12 will be

Dzng
, leberry cops r Otcer
L
r rowess
. Glory to E' s
zt e to B rzng

held by Town Club tonight.
The open house is to take
place in the Sub from 7:00 to

D"!scuss'!ons To Be Held

Adventures Of Husband

The decorations will follow

Benefactor Dies

L'!eut and M ·w lk G k~~~
rs. a er one

No. 10

Registrar's Office Names
Eight for Top Grades

New Publication
~:;~!~~~e:·~;t~~~:zs~·I~~ ofDermmg
(• .
Democracy

_Contemporary
Prints
s00n to be Ex·hIb"tted

~~.~e;;':l!~nPr~~~il~~ ~~::~~ ~~:

--------

h . More Than a Score
caucators cnaorse cmp aSIS
. h A m rtcan
..
·ed to Facu Ity
Add
us
0
t ms
e
0 n SPan's

c

Final ExamS Over Oct 26

~:e::,nal~;us~u~f:d

°

~ffairs,

~~ in~~sed

s·lng Planned ~or
p•lne Grove Soon

f

:nd:~to~d

I

rash Women's Assemb y
Called by ur President

f M
Honor Roll Plaque or en
Reported Dead or M!ssmg

Per Year
.'

Per Year

'A' Students ~or
Last Term Listed

Phi Kappa Phi Announces
New Pledges of Gr.oup Pearce is Author

Latin American Artists·wm Present Works in
First Representation of Exhibit in North America

For Two Terms

$1.50

University Women Urged
To Learn of Role of. Waves
.

or. Brand Returns From
Anthropological Meeting

Rates:

For Two Terms

•••

Awards
Given to Sophs

• • •

$1.00

Wave ~ecruiters
In Sub Tuesday

~onor

The LOBO

Special Rates for Subseiptions ,
sent to Men and Women in
the Armed Services.

AWS Urges Women Students to 'Watch Announcement
Of Opening. and Budget Time to Do Maximum Work

*

• • •

Home to Family
and Friends.

I

Red· Cross'· Room in Sub
For_ Making Dressings

Work of Former AHS
Teacher Nation·wide

.h~~d.b ":~"

Charles Gunderson

.

Pl'int Exhibit •. , , , • , ••. P. 1
Fashions ....•••.••••• P. 4
Post-War Education .••• P. 1
Exam Schedule .• , , .•.• P. 3

It was rev~aled today, thap ten-'fc-----------,---tative plans are be'ing ma:de to use
the Student Union basement lounge
e•ch Tuesday from 10;00 a. rn. to
6:00 p. rn., and from 7:00 p. m, to
9:00 p. rn. as a Red CJ'oss room
'"hich will be set UtJ and equipped
as soon as matel'iul,;; are avrtilable.
The room will be open to ev~ryw
A collection of materi.al on
one in the communlty, and each
"Public Works and Free
girl on the cninpus is especially
Trade" ..,has been pli.ced on
u1·ged to budget her time so that
1\'lajor General John F. Curry,
display in the Reference
she may spend as long a period in
above; commanding general of the
Recrt\iting
officers
for
the
Waves
the
1oom
as
possible
each
time
~;he
Room of the library. It oan
will meet University women Tues- fourth district, technical training
wOrks there.
be
used conveniently by
command, vi~ited our campus last
Surgical d'ressings 2x2 inches .will day, September 14, in the Student week in making an inspection of
students who wish to prepare
be the first project of the Red Union south lounge from 9:00 a. m. the Meteorological Training Defor the forum next Thursday.
Cross room, which is being sponw on.
tachment here.
A special recruiting pat·ty comw
sored by AWS. Tho dressings will
A study unit developed by Miss
*•
Alyce Hawk former teacher of
The planning of forums on postLe made under the ·direction of Red posed of Lt. (jg) Rebecca Stribreconstruction topics was
ling, Ensign Lillian E. Benfer,
(Continued on Page 2)
spams· h a t ' Albuquerque H'lgh war
evolved by several campus organiw
Yeoman thil·d class Helen L. N e)School, has been selected as one of zations
simultaneously,
These
son and Recruiting Specialist Edith
four such units to be printed and groups have combined their efforts
E. Estabrooks will answer questions
given nation-wide distribution by so that everyone may participate
of women students, and explain the
work of women in the 'Vaves to
the U. S. Office o:f Education.
in the discussions.
them.
Miss Hawk's unit, prepared in
Students and faculty are .re·
~jFigure of a Woman," a woodcut by Sergio Trujillo, Magnenat,
The Navy now nas a goal of
connected with the Inter-American que~teld tot fill oku't thLeObBaOliot pdublhsh- Colombia. The cut is one 'of the pictures in the exhibit of graphic arts
· wh'1ch ts
· t o bc present cd m
· th e F'me
2,600,000 personnel ford duty on
Demonstration Center Projeci:: ed
it .1n has pwee s 1 Offi anb eave 'from Cent ra1 and_south Am er1ca
•
..
•
m t e erson~e
ce Y no_on Arts Building trom September 11 to October 1. The exhibit is spanthe seven seas. Waves release men
for active duty in the war zones.
deals • With t~e desirah!l.'ty of dke- tfornord~ow. S;lectlo~lofbfut~re ~p1CS sored by the New Mexico Art League through the S'chool of Intervelopmg an mter-Amer1can bac • or. 1~cus.st?n .w _ e. ,88~ on American Affairs, and it is the first time this collection has been shown
ground in students of Spnl\ish topics m which mterest IS mdlcated in North America.
The list of students who made
grarnrner, so that the students will, on the ballots.
:::_:::_:_:_:::_::__ _:__;__ _ _ _ _ __;__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
atrnigl1t A's last term was 1•eleased
along with their lessons in Spanish
by the t•egistrar's office today.
gramer, gain an understanding of
These students are listed below
the culture on which the language
with their college and classification
is based and become interested In
last term.
vocational opportunities afforded
made the highest grades during
I Irma Barnes, Graduate.
through a knowledge of S'panlsh.
Dr. Donald D. Brand, head of
their freshman year have been an'b:veek aaw publis~ed.fi;.n nt Richard Clough, senior. Engineer..
nounced by the president of the rnaTdhist
The director of the Albuquerque the anthropology department, rees
rown covel' a sJgm can 'ng
honorary scholastic society, Dr. F.
1
Inter-American
Demonstration turned Monday from a meeting of
contribution to the American way
•
of thought.
~eota Le Paz, freshman, Arts and
Center has been Mr. John Illilne,
the
Third
Annual
Round
Table
of
Superintendent of Schools.
Fit'st fit·mly defining democracy ScJence,
the Mexican Society of Anthroawards.
Printed copies of Illiss Hawk's
as 11 rulc of the people," the author
Nell Pearce, junior, Education.
Nell Pearce, Reba Rutz, Harriet traces its development from the Lois Sandskorn, freshman, Arts
unit arc being circulated to schools ~~!;~ists which was.held In Mexico
The anthropological relationLantow and Stephen Watkins pow-wows of the Pawnees to the and Science.
throughout the United States.
An exhibit of contemporary printmaking in eighteen were selected to join the group. famous Atlantic Charter. Author Itollin Schneider, sophomore,
l\1iss Hawk, a graduate of New ships between northern Mexico and
Miss Katherine
Simons
andfrom
Dr. Pearce reveals that progress must .I:;ngineering.
Mexico, ia now teaching in Asun• Middle America, and between countries of Central and South America will open September Leslie
Spiers were
selected
cion, Paraguay, on nn inter-Ameri- northern Mexico and Southwestern 11 in the Fine Arts Building on the campus.
Douald Smith, freshman, Enginthe faculty to join Phi Kappa Phi. be measm·ed in terms of hu.man ~dcan project.
and Southeastern United S'tates,
Assembled by the Amet•ican National Committe of En- The students were seleeted as the vancement and proves his }lomt eer·rJg
with n unique and unpedantic clar- I' :.
th·e topic discussed by the
•
•
·
d
. .. uct1e \Vilson, senio1', Al'is nnd
u. s. production of synthetic was
representatives who were anthro- graving, the collection IS comprised of cuts, engravings an five percent of the senior class ity.
The book has been ingeniously Sctencc.
rabber is expected to reach a rate pologists :from all parts of Mexico lithographs by many prominent Latin American artists. This with the highest grade averages.
or 850,000 tons by the end of 1943. Jand the United States.
-------------'*exhibition is the first time that
New members will be Initiated seasoned with the spirit and twang I-!<------------.
many of the countries have ever October 8, The ceremony is to be of the American Revolution; a
SENATE MEETING
L _I
L _I
L
been represnted in a North Ameri- followed by a banquet, and a syrn~ spirit much needed In this troubled
The Student Senate will
~
can print exhibition.
posium or four speakers wm be
meet Wednesday at 12:30 in
A catalogue :foreward to the ex- presented.
the Student Union north
hibit speaks of the collection as There are now. about .200 morn- indeed
Faithreassuring,
is its keynote,
and
it of
is
in these
days
t th
b I
d I
b
lounge. Nell Pearce, -presiconstitoting
"bv
virtue
of
the
great
ers
an
a
umm
e
ongmg
0
e
•
d'
't f •
h
d
· ty local chapter.
unhealthy skepticism, to see the
.
dent, will preside. The meetAlong w1th phys1cal changes on lversl Y 0 approac an vane
---r----solutions of the world's complex
ing is important, and all
A conference in Santa .Fe of educators consid~ring edn~- the campus, faculty changes of the ?f subj~ct matte~: a stron!f ~nd
problems outlined in terms of
members must attend.
tors considering education problems of Spamsh-speakmg lost few months have been rapid mterestmg group_ and as hdomg
"complete honesty, democratic good
1w
communities in the Southwest is on record as advocating that and frequent.
;:'~ch to :furt~e~ a ~ea~1ro~c ~en;
•
·:_i~ll::_,_:a~n~d:.:s:c::ie~n~t~ifi~c:_fa~c::::t-~fl~n~d~in~g::_.'_'~~===========::!
scholastic emphasis be placed on the language and customs
This month. 23 had be?n added :
!d
Final examinations w!ll be con- I·
of Spanish-speaking Americans.
"·
to .the teachmg staff ~mce last art.''
eluded on October 26, 1t was re·
• d I
d H
ld E D ·s f th \IV h · gto Office f sprmg, as professors, ass1stants, or
vealed today. The complete schedule
Th IS,. ec are
aro
•• av1 o
e
as m
n
graduate fellows. The list follows:
of final examination periods apthe Co-ordinator of Inter-Amencan
James E. Baylor, assistant propears on page three of this issue
was., a hrnatter
feasor of mechanical engineering;
The new registration date
Tremendous expansion of public universities niter the war would
1mportance "'· w en c?ns1 ere ~om
Floyd E. Decker, professor of
next tenn has not definitely been
to be in order, if the t•ecommenda!ions in the National Reseem
the ~tandpodmth of. mhter~Arnel~~~~n
electrical engineering from Texas
So,
determined as yet, but it is exr:'~;lons an ern!Sp er1c so 1 arCollege ot Mines; Gordon Fergu·
pected that there will be at least sources Planning board report to President Roosevelt for 1943 are
indication of probable postyD. •.•
•
th ... rk of
son, assistant professor of civil
Spur is sponsoring an assembly a ten day lapse between terms.
educational trends.
BYIS, sumntmg up
e
uO
engineering,·
Georgi
C.
Phelps,
·
'
h
·
the conference at the final session
on Tuesday, September 14, at 12:30
Students who Wls to go to thell'
Congressmen, whcr are inclined
said lortt the direction of educatio~
Jlrofessor of mechanical engineer- in the Student Union Building homes during this period should
to be skeptical of courses o£ neof Anglo·Arnerlcnns toward a bettng.
lounge. Jane McCormick, president make reservations now. The registion plotted by "long-haired planter understanding of Spanish-Am, ,
George_ Per~ St~en, .assistant of Spur, will be in charge,
trati~n da~ for next ~erm will be
ners/' may indeed iail to carry out
ericans was more significant than
professor of CIVJI engmeermg;. Ross
The purpose of the assembly is pubhshed m the next lSSUe of the
the reconunendattons on quite the
ever 1'in the present emergency!'
:· Thom~s, professor. o:f. engme:er- that Spur big sisters and freshmen LOBO.
bonrcl members advocate.
The conferees; representing five.
Mortar Board will sponso1• an- mg dra.wuig ttnd descr!ptiVe geome- women may get better acquainted.
Chri.st111as vacation will probably
I HoW<!vor, the proposals of the Nostates in the west and southwest, othel' campus sing on Friday night, try; Hugh Munn, assistant profes- All freshmen worne11 and transfers be of one or two days length acResources Planning boat·d
ended the week-long meeting, Octnber 1. Tentative plans nro to
(Continued on Page 2)
are requested to attend.
cording to authoritative reports.
experts at least show the general
direction of thought regarding
Davis reported, with the adoption hold the sing in the pine grove
higher education in the United
of a number of oo111n1ittee recorn- near the Art Building.
States.
Examination of. the
mendatlons which included: co-opA ~Iuque bearing the names of
board's
report
is prerequisite to
et1ttion by state educational depnrt.. ':!:ervice men known to be missing
ecystat .. gazing on the future of unimenta with health department pro- In action atld those who have died
ver$ities in the United States.
grams providing for supplernen- IS 1Janned. This plaque will be
The reconunendat.ions appear in
tary feeding in schools; providing placed in t.he librnt•y, Delta Phi
chapter entitled 44 Equnl Access
Clalldin, scheduled for p e l t f o r m + - - - - - - . , . . - - - - : - - : - - : - - - - - - - - - - - - 1
special training for teachers whose Delta, al'l; :fraternity, will do the
schools haVe a nmiority of Span- lettei'ing,
nnce the 7th, 8th and 9th of Octob- Land are the servants, and must up knitting,
coo• ••• '.'•••
Education" 'in Part !-Post-war
Ish-speaking students; establlsher, is now in the fourth week of handle roles calling !or the speech The matter of props is an
Plan nnd Program of the National
rnent of regional nne! national cen•
rehearsal. Although th<> case ;,, . of German peasants.
portant one, and an obvious
Resources Deve!lopment l'Cport fot•
tcrs for training teachers in meth·
shaping up in admirable style,
Boh Lanier, who has the male "Jinx" Witherspoon is in charge
1943.
ods of improving manual industhere are many problems develop- lend, the pa1·t of Claudia's husband, them :for this production and is
The ftttldantental policy bohind
ti'ies to maintain them on a profit•
inr; Which at<a causing no little con- has never fallen into the nicotine having her troubles. She has to
po:•t-,var educatiofi plans is that
.,ble bnsis.
oern; problems which are common habit, but David, the character he find the half-finished sweater WU'""h',•.
access to general and specialDavis told the conference edueato allY play, and which are rarelv portrays, smokes a pipe. ·So Bob is 1\!rs. Brown is knitting,
ized 'education should be made
tors should eliminate ali "discrirnDr. Willis D. Bell, assocfnte pro• observed or l'enlized by audiences. learning to smoke 11 pipe, 'vith a also a double·yolk egg in the
Bob Lanier, who is to play the available to all youth of college
innting practices" and said "the fessor of biology, lett Thursday to
The necents t•equired in Claudia gt·eat deal of difficulty and n ter~·i· act, and it seems the hens in
male lead in "Claudia" which is and university ag'e, according to
practice of segregating the gpan· become n. member of the fnculty are varied;' ranging from the E<Oft blc taste In his mouth. It is perhaps Vicinity are a bit siJY about
to be presented in Rodey Theater theil' abilities and the needo of
ish·•peaking group in ~choels is o£ the Pennsylvania State College ~;lll(iish accent o£ Jerry to tha ex- just as well. Since Bob is a pre·law out that nluch eifot•t; at least, Wil October 7, 8 and 9.
society.
particularly to be condemned.''
located in Cnli!ornin, Pennsylvnnl,., uberant Russinn dialogue of ))ar- student, he will look much mo~e like still lack 41. double-yolk egg,
He is 41. transfer :from Robert E.
The report declares that 40 per
The conference, attended by
Dr. Bell was graduated from uscl1ka, the opera sillget·. Betty a lnwyet• with 11 pipe in his mouth.
But with all these difficulties Lee .Ju11ior College nt1d is now en- cetlt of all youth of junior college ,
rolled in the Naval NROTC. He ago should be in college or technisome 30 educatot·B, was under th~ Grove City College itt Grove City, Anco:m, who used a l<'t·ench ae.ccnt An accomplishment Marilyn Payne h'Oned out, "Claudia" should be
auspicM of the Office of the Co- Pennsylvania,' !11 1927, and re• in the last Rodey production, lms has never mastered is knitting. of the smoothest, most
also was sports editor on the Lobo cal institutes. This would be an
last yeat and was ofi the staff of hiCrease of 130 per cent over 1940
ordlnator of Inter·American Af- cel~ed his degree of doctor of the part of Daruschka; Pat lm· Mrs. Brown, Claudia's motljer, must and entertaining plays ever to
fairs, with tho University of Now science in 1032 at the University born is striving to develop the be knitting in two scenes of the offe1•ed by Rodey. The play is a the M:irnge, Bob is n member of enrollment in the first two years
Mexico and Highlands university of Chicago. He hns been at UNM l'!ritisher's manner of spenldng. piny, and thet'Cfore, Marilyn, in grand choice, and the selected east Kappa Alpha fraternity and was
(Continued on Page 2)
"Skip" Shelterjian nnd Dorothy ordet• to fulfill that role, bus tnken fits perfectly,
a Sophomore Vigil~nte,
co-operating.
for the p_nst 12 yeal's.

UAlum ·Develops
Spanish Unit

1..h."

'I! •

Make Class on Time
the Sure Way

. .. THE LOBO

We.ekly Publication of the Associated Students of the University· of New Mexico

"Public Wot·ks and Free Trade" will be the topic for discussion at
the second Student-Faculty Forum to be held ne:rt Thursday in the
Student Union ballroom from 4:30 p. rn. to 5:30 p. rn.
At the meeting yesterday Truma11 Reid led a discussion on ' 1Labor
-------------~and War." Problems of post-war
employment 1n parlicult\1' were discussed.

tT«·~

5\~1!h Febr;~t

~9~4~3~.~P~·~9~4·~·;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~

I

Second Student-Faculty Discussion Forum To ~e
Conducted In Student Union Ballroom Thursday

.Mailing Rules Issued

I

.

.

'

9 :30.

Send

NEW MEXICO LO'BO

'Public Works and Free
Trade' to be Next Topic

KOP H0ldSWatermeIOn
FeedOn Sara Rayn0ld Lawn

•

,
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a Navy theme in honor of the
.guests •. The table will have a
large blue and silver ship as TF_ARMEST. FRIEND ·of the una centerpiece. Dancing anP card 1 '1 dergraduat~ coUeg.iCm ,has:
games will be provided as enter- been the ~Iass1c P-astel .s.weater
·
.
adorned w1tn pearls. Th1s yea1'
tamment, and punch wlll be served. there's a happtl 11ariation of tile
Each company is asked to come putlover modet. Lengthwj~e-rib·
at designated 1 ours. Company b~d epaulet shoulder deta1\ pro•
Three an d company F our are to v1des
sleevepink
fullness,
as
shown greater
in the shelt
favorite
attend between 7:00 and 8:15. worn b1i CBS 'actre•s Cnarlotte
Companies Five and Six will be (HAmerzCa in the Air'') Manson.
entertained
from 8·15
Bracelet
provide
4
.
· . to 9·30
· ·
neat andlengtn.sleeves
pract1cal mode
to dia•
~pec1al guests Will ~e Evelyn plac~ the bullcy rolliback fad ol
Elhs, Jean Hale, 1\larJorie Loy, prevlOUS .sea.sonr.
•
Mary Catherine Darden, Patsy
Wilson, Sally Woodworth, Viola
Bibo, Vera Mae Hall, Gertrude
Kelly, Cleo Courtney, Betty Willis, N
Yvonne Brown, Mildred Parket• .
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Lucille Hubbard, Reba 'Rutz and
Elena Davis.
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Katherine Brown, Town Club _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _;....._
president, and Frances Gomes, sow
Having the field of fashions
cinl chairman, are in charge of ar- pretty well covered for the time
rangernents. They are assisted by being and not wanting to risk the
Peggy Starrett, Betty Jean Jones possibility of repitition and manand Vivienne Seis.
otony, this week a little diversion
At a meeting of Town Club last from the same old stuff is due
Monday, September 25 was selected (after a pleasant request and ~
as the date .for the Town Club for- little pressure)
mal. Chaperones will be Miss
'
Elizabeth Elder and Miss Grace
Now that the LOBO has the new
Campbell.
feature about the best dt·esscd
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g1r , more girls should prick up
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..ars ya;d thtake
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rna Tehi eyh rnildg
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prove o
Lieut. and Mrs. Kenneth Walker be an incentive to dress up and
left Wednesday for Duke Univer- look neat and well-groomed at all
sity, Durham, N. C., 'tthere L1'eut. times.
There is more to being well
Walker will J'oin the ·•NROTC ofgroomed than having a number
.,.
fleers' staff.
of exquisite dres-ses. One of the
SeveraI par.!es
,.
h ave f ete d t he main factor& is posture. People
-'
couple during the past week, wonder why coeds slump. Well,
among them a dinner party at the
ELAINE ORTMAN
Alvarado Hotel Thursday evening they would probably slump too, if
they carried about ten pounds of
given by Dr. William B. Wright.
books around every day. This is
Capt. J. B. Will entertained of- really no excuse. Practice standing
ficers stationed at the University
up straight, even when you are
nn d then·
at n. dmucr
party cai-ryjng books. Your posture nf· w1ves
.
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Sunday evening.
fects your appearance.
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1 Monday evening Lieut. ComLet's see more be.st.dressed
m1cron
1,. na 10na rnander and Mrs. T. S. Daniel held
H appa
E
· f
girls around.
raterntty,
't orne conorn1cs
te
t' 'ti
b h opened
·
a cocktail party for the couple.
1 s sernes r ac lVI es y avmg a
•
water~el~n fee~ on Thursday, Sept.
2. InV1tat1ons m the shape of
watermelon slices were issued to
all ~tudents enrolled in horne eco·
norn1c classes, The party was held
on the lawn behind Sara Reynolds
9 00
Hall from 7' 30 to '
P: m,
Addalene Starrett was m ge~er.al
charge of the party. Anne Br~tam
and Lois Brennan were in charge
of refreshments. Garnes were planned by Elsa Marie Olson. Marjorie
Dick took charge o! issuing the
invitations.
'
Illiss Elizabeth Simpson and
M;iss Florence Schroeder are span·
sors of the fraternity.
•

Gunderson, _pledge master;
Hunter, president of the
class.
New Sigma Chi pledges are: E.
Hayes, Norma M. Freed, Harold
[es of costume jewelrY, a gay
Knmbaclt, E. D. Hayes, Ted
rf or dainty lingerie trim as
occasion r~quires.
.J.
Lighton, John Turner, Jack Hueter,
Jack Daniels, Roy Rodney Jones,
Curnow, Sheldon 1\!cEwan,
Turberville, Willard Barton,
Wiley, Ned Ross, Jimmy
I ~teve·n•. Jerry Gatewood, Stanley
Bill Scott, Sam Hughes, Bill
d Omega sorority held an inDub Reiter, Robert Gregg,
.a! t~a Thursday afternoon in
Simmons, Francis Wood,
r of their housemother, Mrs. IM., ....... Bills, and Add Sessions.
.. Lane, who is leaving Satu<l{en'ny Mount was in charge of
Ear a month'<~ vacation in Iowa. he arrangements for the banquet.
Geot·ge Valliant, alumnae
'I
Jhi
Mrs. economics
Elizabeth
>son Omega,
of the homo
.ArnDeldda CraBwley,
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osen erg, Betty Tate, Marion Me( Continued
of the many student and l'mm 0 vermier, Lt. Jack Bradley, Donald, Jennifer Gichenko, and
Miss Wilma Shelton were in·
Lt. Jack Ellis, Lyia Franklin.
to attend. The housemothers 'facullty problems to which he w·1u. Sgt. J ack Flemmg,
·
•
1
•
h'
t•
d
ff
rt
ar
es
.
Schubert,
Capt. Torn
1
presidents of other sororities J
Ch 1 A
mgH'Y gives
The pledge class elected of-"•I so "•sk• d t 0 a tt end·
t' IS11 lrne an • cd 0 t • d Taggart, and Pete Dornenicoli-all
. R
1 M Cl 11
IS nn lOna Y tecogmze s an fleers. Dorothy Skousen, pres1'dent•,
ISS
aque . c he and, social
h
as •·rna thems t'IC1an h as h e1pe d prisoners of the Japanese. Illost of Tommie Lou Bal11'nger, vice-presl·'man,
wasassisted
m .c arge
of t e
add academm
· prest'lge t 0 th e these messages came by short wave dent; Betty Tate, secretary; and
She was
by Sammie
Hill, Kitty Lassiter, and Sara University of New Me?<ico, and his radio.
Betty Ro•enberg, social chairman.
This month the University News
many successes are topped by a
on.
keen wit and a very likeable person- Senice counted 1,014 Alumni of
A party honoring pledges of the
ality. It is difficult to express the the University in the armed serv- other three sororities was held at
important things he does and stands ices. This number does not include the chapter house September 2.
because they represent the in- the names listed on the prisoner Helene Higgins, pledge mistress,
:;~~'~!~~::qualities , ..h,'ch enr!'ch the and missing lists. It is believed aided by other actives, served reand improve the mind. that approximately 3,000 Univer- 'freshrnents,
Betty
Rosenberg,
~e
the past few yeats Dr. Newsom sity Alumni are members
of some social
chairman was in charge of
·
th
h f the service.
b
e program.
place of the regular Wednes- has written and h:!~ -t:·ublished many ranc o
meeting, Las Damitas sub- books and articles on the subJ'ects
D
D
tor of Phrateres has planned of higher inathcrnatics and phil·
ck Party to be held Saturday, osophy. A recent book by Dr. Newsorn and Dr. Dr. Larsen, has been
ember 3.
used in Air Cadet Training T • [
L',
.e member~ will meet in front
and
high
schools 1
L
1e Fine Arts Building at 2:00 Programs
throughout the country,
" and will go :from there to
As to his favorite pastimes. Dr.
Wayne Woodbury broke the reign of the Civils as Kings of
evelt Park where the party is
Newsom
admits
that
be
has
no
Chance
as he garnered the title at the annual Engineering
• held.
special hobby or sport, but likes Society :Monte Carlo-held in the C. E. lab last Saturday. At
Imusic, gardening, tennis and hik·
.
•
•
.
.
His main interest lies in his one time several hundred chipS 111 the red, Woodbury played
and he is so deeply interest- cagily on the many games of
in every part of it that he needs chance offered to pile up the highother entertainment to brighten est number of chips turned in by
daily existence. Indeed it takes any gambler.
(Continued from Page 1)
great interest in one's' work to
It was the first time. an electriwhat Dr. Newsom has done. cal successfully broke into the ac.aderny of political and social
!• Aro "Baby Bond•" at!ll avali.
of his numerous duties and traditional rivalry between the science, Annals, v.224. November,
able?
•
I
in1:er<,sts
are to be found through- M. E.'s and Civils,
1942.
·t;;fj;,.-· iher have been
out all campus activities. The stuThe Monte Carlo was conducted Granger, Lester B~Barrlers to
rne<ceded f>T Series E
dents of our University are proud as an open ho~se, with a large negro war ernplo!""ent. America~
War Bonds, the terms
to have such a man as Dr. New- number of engmeera playing the academy of polit1cal and socbil
of which are mbetan•
Alumnae Betty Lansing now Mrs.
tlallr the ume,
· sorn on our campus.
variety of games and enjoying the science. Annals. 223:72-80. SepternDonald C. Brown, now at Buffalo,
refreshments. Friendly cornpeti· her, 1942.
!. In what denominations arc
Series E llonds available?
1.
tion arose as cartels were formed
Lerner, Max.-War thoughb on N. Y., tells how her husband, a
1
A. rlllcy at'O iuued in de-among the departments.
labor. New Republic 108:103-4. captain and Santa Clara Univernominations or $25,
sity graduate, participated as a
The affair was the most succesa- January 25, 1943.
~so, 8100, 8500, and
pilot aboard a Curtiss-Commando
J
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ful.
in
years,
and
was
thOroughly
McNa.tt,
E.
B~Toward
a
natl~n·
$l,uG!l (m a ' u r i ' 1
value),
"Christmas parcel." Each package enJoyed by all those attending.
nl wartime labor po!l~y: Wage IB· plane in "the longest mass flight
mugt
show
the
serv1ce
:nwn's
name
sue. Journal of political economy of airplanes in history,'' from the
~. How moy 1 ke•p Stampo
Curtiss-Wright plant at Buffalo to
while I om •~cumulating
and first name or initial, hia rank,
1943p -L b •8 Indin. Besides thii 15,000·rnile
tbem?
8
Army serial number, branch of
u, er,
er
•
a or
service, organization, APO number
Miss Rose E. Fankhauser, who place m the wa; pattern. New York Hight, he has made 31 round trips
and the post office through which recently made a gift of rare art ll'irnes rnagazme, December 19, across the Atlantic :ferrying planes.
the parcel is to be routed. The collections ~rom Java to the Uni- 1942. P· 8! 96-7,
•
parcel must also bear a complete versity library, died In Albuquer- 1
S. L1brary of co~gress. Legl~return address.
que on July 7 after a long illness.
at!V~ reference serv1ce. Labor m
Each box'must be metal; wood;
Miss Fankhouser bad been a v.:ar~1rne; selected and annotated
DR. JOHN W. THOMAS
solid fiberboard; strong double- Methodist missionary nurse in Su· hlbhography. 1942.
Optometriat
Glb C=k<lt
:laced corrugated fiberboard; or rnatra. She was born in SwitzerU •. S, War production board.A. An album Ia given free
strong, fully telescoping cardboard land.
U. S. labor goes to war. 1942.
upon request with the
100 South Richmond
boxes. Fiber or cardboard boxes
Weaver, Robert C.-Defenae Inllrot Stamp rou buy.
Spa<e~ are provided Cor
Houra 8·6
Ph. l!·8487
must be securely wrapped in strong
dustrles and the negro. American
mounting the Stamps.
!paper and tied with twine.
academy of political and social
l· Is it permissible to nnmo
However, every package Will be
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so
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:for
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that
all
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are
ber, 1942.
fit.~aey on a War Sovinga
Broken LeitaN D•PIIeatod
Bond?
be avoided by making lrtsepction as properly paddled), and is the pres!·
What has happenod to labor In
easy as possible, and still meet dent of the student body,
the war? Businesa Week. April10,
A. No~ Ehhet a coownet
or a henefieiary ""'T be
mail!ng requirements.
His favorite sports are basketnamedt hut not 'bollt.
Last, but not least, parcels must ball and :football, and his favorite
Q. 'When a woman who owns
I
pastimes are flshing and boating.
Bondo cet& married, should
not we ght more thon five pound• Incidentally, if you want to start
oho hue the ilouds reilaued
and must not be more than 16 blrn talking, ask him about tbose
In her married llamo?
inches 1ong, or 36 inche• in length two weeks of fishing that he had
A, Tbo Bonda will be oo girth combined.
in Balboa.
and
luiued, If she des!,..., .•
I b notneceteaey, how•
Buddy eltpects to graduate In
mer.
STOCKROOM·HELPER NEEDED March, and his ambition Is to beI Tokens:--51e
Mrs. Boldt, stockroom keeper at come an engineer with the Pan
the Chemistry Building, needs a American Airways, With such a
Remember-the lonpr
JOU keep 'Wor Bonda,
student M an assistant in diopens- splendid collage record behbid him,
ALBUQUERQUE BUS CO.
up to lOJeaH, the more
lng supplies to lllboratory 'classeo. Charles Gunderson IB sure to aucwluahle th117 become.
"0# Time With Sa.fet11'
No :former experience Is needed. ceed In hi~ chMen career. He Is
Man or woman student call do the truly an outstanding persollBIItY
on the campus.
work. The forliler is preferred.

as years
,ch
as registers
it did jour
cred buttons 11 lend
t silhouette, and the monotone
tour serves as a foil for acces-
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HOSEN BEST DRESSED
.

The Title of "Best Dressed Gil'!
the Wcek" goes this week to
Mat•gy Hackett. She is a
sophomore in the college of Fine
Arts and is majoring in voice. She
is very active in all musical af..
nnd is noted for her wonder·
singing ability.
1\fargy chose as her favorite a
pink sheer with black lace triming. She has dark short curly hair,
is five feet two inches tall and is
pledge of Kappa Kappa Gamma.
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Present Production Prog;esses; Problems
Prevalent as Participants Pursue Perfection

Dr. Bell Leaves to Jo'ln
pennsyIvama, FacuIty

Post-War Education Plans Are
For Increase In Enrollment
fo~
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